Firearm
If using your own gun
Either a reliable and serviceable Semi-Auto Pistol or a Double-Action Revolver (no Single-Action
Revolvers)
A means of reloading on the go (Semi-Auto has at least 2 magazines, Revolver has at least 1
speed loader) This is required.
An Outside the Waistband (OTW) non-concealed holster that fits the gun and may be safely reholstered using one hand
Target Ammunition in your gun’s caliber (minimum 40 rounds, recommend a box of 50)
The gun must be unloaded when brought to the classroom
If using our gun (semi-automatic pistol, holster and 2 magazines are provided)
$10 cash for the gun usage fee
A box of 50 rounds of 9mm Target Ammunition (unless other arrangements are made)
Equipment you will need for the range
A sturdy belt suitable for holding the weight of a loaded gun in a holster
Hearing protection
Eye protection
Closed-toe shoes
Clothing that covers up to the neckline such as a regular cut T-shirt (nothing low cut)
Equipment you will need for the classroom
Notebook
Pens or Pencils
Highlighters
Coffee, bottled water, snacks and lunch are provided. If you have any dietary issues, you may want
to plan on providing your own snacks and lunch.
Other items you will need all day
Sharp listening skills
A good attitude
A mindset for SAFETY (Students who are unsafe in the classroom or on the range will not be
permitted to shoot the qualification course, no exceptions)
If you have a paid, non-expired gift certificate, you will need to bring it with you
Bring cash for any add-ons that you intend to purchase (ammunition, safety gear, etc.)
Read the email that was automatically sent to you upon registering
Add Home Front Freedom (252) 515-0855 to your contacts so that you will answer our calls
Add emails from homefrontfreedom.com and eventbrite.com to your spam exception list so
that our emails are not blocked and sent to junk mail
If you cannot make your scheduled class date, you MUST let us know prior to 24 hours in advance of the
class for which you were scheduled for. We do not refund, we only transfer you to another class.
Failure to notify us of your absence forfeits your registration fees, and or gift certificate.
Questions:

